ABOUT BEEZY
In a fast-paced, constantly-evolving market,
companies need e
 ngaged employees that can
collaborate and communicate effectively.
Employees get asked to...
■

Share their knowledge

■

Promote transparency

■

Reuse best practices

■

Stay aware of everything

■

Work like a network

Beezy is the intelligent workplace for Microsoft Office
365 and SharePoint. We make collaboration within
your organization easy and relevant. By extending
the Microsoft productivity stack, we unify the digital
workplace and empower users to communicate, share
and collaborate better, whether on-premises, in the
cloud or in hybrid environments.
Large customers such as Monster, Bank of England,
ZF and many more can now benefit from the
full functionality of an intelligent, modern digital
workplace that brings together Collaboration,
Communication, Knowledge and Processes.
Learn more at www.beezy.net

Most Innovative Cloud
Solution, ESPC 2016

Best User Experience
Choice 2018, ClearBox

Best Digital Workplace
Choice 2019, ClearBox

Your Intelligent
Workplace

THE PROBLEM

THE SOLUTION

Even with the latest Office 365 features, employees
lack certain tools to get work done. They are stuck
in collaboration silos. As a result, employees today
are unhappy.

Collaboration

An overloaded
inbox...

CHOOSE AN
OPTION...

?!

Beezy’s enterprise-class software extends the Office 365
feature set with all capabilities needed to build a digital workplace.

Communication

Communities

Stories

Newsfeeds

Announcements

ShareBox

Department sites

Wikis

Pages

Q&A

Ask Me Anything

Knowledge

Conflicting
tools...

Processes

Knowledge centers

Beezy Bot

Idea management

Action Cards ™

Skills & endorsements

Intelligent Workflows ™

Experts finder

App store

Beezy is deployed as a SharePoint Add-in to your Office 365
environment. The Beezy experience removes collaboration
silos, replacing them with a more connected, dynamic, and
Intelligent Workplace.
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HOW IT WORKS
Beezy is much more than just a pretty
face. It is an enterprise-class application
that extends Office 365 with advanced
collaboration capabilities and connects
the dots between Microsoft's business
productivity tools, like: SharePoint,
OneDrive, Yammer, Teams, Flow
and PowerApps. Beezy delivers an
award-winning and unifying user
experience that employees love using
on any device. Beezy also supports
on-premises, cloud and hybrid
deployments.

An award-winning UX
Consumer-like user experience that
requires no training and will delight all
users.
A powerful engine
Beezy stitches the pieces of the puzzle
together, ensures high performance
and feature availability through its API.
The perfect platform
The Microsoft stack is the most
fertile ground to build an intelligent
workplace.

